
           
 
 

   
           

            
 

            
            

      
           

          
        

           
           

  
 
 
 

 

  
 
 
              

           
        

           
           

      

  

            
           

        
           

          
          

 
         

      
        

           
            

 
            

            
      

 
           

          
        

 
           

           
  

 
 
 
 

 

            
            

         
            

           
      

           
          
        

           
           

  

June 19, 1924

On said Evening we had a gathering for the entire church. As 
Brother Peter Buller had handed in his petition to leave to the 
committee and the committee had, deeply saddened, accepted it 
with the condition that the church committee would hand it to the 
community and, if the community accepted it and would see it as
good, which they did that same evening.

 Upon this, the church committee, through the elder Neef*, who 
had been invited by the committee, would suggest another elder 
who would be carefully chosen by an election committee.

 But as the election committee suggested two brothers to choose 
from who were both agreed upon, elder Neef then presented these 
to the community.

SCAN 38-2

 

(continued)

             
             

*Visiting minister
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 June 21 1924
On said date we had gathered as a church committee by order of the 
Sabbath School in order to place the officials for the Sabbath School, 
and came to agree that Br. C. C. Duerksen should stay as head, and
A. L, Toews as assistant.
For Sabbath School secretary, John Thom Secy(?), 
Peter Richert as assistant secretary.
For the children’s section, Sister Peter Wall(?) were employed.
Sister David Strauss was suggested for the Kindergarden, for the
Missions(?) head C. C. Neufeld, as assistant Br. D. D. Walde, and as 
secretary Secy(?) C. J. Thomas. as assistant Sister Ludwig Meyer 
for the youth club Br. C. J. Thomas as head, as assistant D. D. Voth, 
as secretary Lydia Werner as assistant Leona Neufeld.

  

The election was done on slips of paper, and Br. Jacob Thomas was 
elected with 75 slips of paper.
The end was concluded by Brother Neef with prayer.

Secretary Isaac Heinrichs

The community voted, and in one voice accepted. Namely, the following 
Brothers Jakob Thomas and C. C. Neufeld.

Secretary I. Heinrichs

             
               
                 
               

        
 

               
               

              
 -md

Isaac Heinrich married his first cousin, Anna Heinrichs after her husband Cornelius Wedel 
was crushed between to railroad cars in 1885. She had four fatherless children aged six, 
four, one and a six month old infant. With isaac, she had four more children before she
died in 1895, leaving him with eight motherless children, the oldest sixteen and the 
youngest born on his mother's death bed.

Isaac's fifty-five year old mother Elisabeth Dirksen Heinrichs did all she could to raise the 
children, but it was a losing battle. Early in 1909 Isaac married Wilhelmina Mattheis 
who, starting in 1910, would deliver nine more children! Only two, of all seventeen, died 
in infancy.
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SCAN 40-2)

                 

            

The appointing committee had gathered in order to bring out the 
church officers, also had the privilege to have Br Grauer* in our 
midst which was a good help for us. The work was begun with serious 
prayer.

Br Johann Voth and Br Abraham Peters as deacons.
Br Aron Neufeld as treasurer,
Br Jakob Ratslaff a church secretary.
Br D. D. Walde as Librarian.

 Br Ed(ward) Dirksen was introduced as Sabbath School secretary 
and Sister Heinze as secretary aid.

The church officers brought out for the following:
Br Jakob Thomas and
Br C. C. Duerksen as elders.

Officers of the Sabbath School Br A. B. Toews as spokesman,
Schrift(?) Jakob Richert as director of the large children’s section, 
but if Jakob Richert will be too unfamiliar with what was explained, 
then Sister Anna Strauss will be added and Schrift(?) Peter Richard 
for the small children.

For the missions club D. D. Voth as president and
Br Julius Knittel (continued)

     

(I assume, without certain evidence this page, and the next three, are undated reports 
from 1924 including this meeting held to appoint church officers for 1925. -md)

     

*Visiting Minister

     Sister Heinze is Katherine LoewenSister Strauss is Anna Loewen
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B. Ditrich Epp as song leader for missions meeting. 

     
          

   
            

         
          

    
   

 Sister D. D. Walde as Missions secretary and sister Anna Wall as 
secretary aid.
            

           
      

           
      

Br. Jakob Richert song leader youth club.
         

   
Br Jakob Richert was appointed as leader for the parent – teacher 
meetings 
Piano player for the Sabbath school Sister Bertha Loewen.  
For meetings or church service and sermon, Sister Anna Strauss 
 for the youth club Hulda Voth.

Secretary I. Heinrichs.

  
as aid to the missions club.

  

 Ushers Br Willard Neumann und Br Wilhelm Neumann were 
appointed as door keepers.

           
          

      
Song leader for the Sabbath school Johan Thom. For the meetings 
Br Edward Dirksen for introducing the service sermons.

           
          

      

 For the youth club Sister Anna Strauss was introduced, as aid 
Karl Heinrichs. Br Gustav Tisch as secretary, as secretary of the 
youth club. as secretary aide Viola Duerksen.

 
 

   

             

     

(continued)

SCAN 42-1

Peter, Harriet and Anna Toews Wall

  Edward DirksenJacob Richert

    Viola Dirksen Gustav Tisch
4
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Yearly report.

 As we have experience a year of the world’s history and begun a 
new year and are looking back, so, as a community let us thank the 
dear God for His love and that He kept us safe and that we had no 
deaths or serious illnesses, He gave us nourishment and clothing, 
visited us through the shepherds of peace, who reported how God in 
His love lets the salvation be proclaimed in Jesus.

 We were visited by Bro. Christian who told us how we are making 
progress with the message in Europe, in Africa, among the various
peoples. Bro. Schubert visited us, and he told us also of the blessings 
in Germany and numerous other parts of Europe. Br Neef visited us 
several times, also Br Grauer(?), and Br Voht(?) Br. Wenler(?) an 
numerous others whose names I don’t recall.

 We were allowed to accept 14 souls into our church, 7 souls with 
Wohl, and 7 with Brief(?), 4 left Brief(?).

 The church committee was different, sometimes at here, 
sometimes there, in order to

SCAN 42-2

(Continued on next page)
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SCAN 44 -1

take into account different cases.

 Were also richly blessed in that with the changing
year we were also able to have the change of offices 
take place in peace and quiet.

May the dear God and through His Spirit reign and
guide, so that we may hold Jesus’ banner high in peace 
and harmony. This is my departing wish for the church.

Isaac Heinrichs 
Secretary

(continued)
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SCAN 54-1

             
     

June 1925 opened by prayer

The church committee got together at this time and decided that 
personal work should be done for various members of the church. 
This the second time on account of Br. Arthur Neufield(?) should be 
given a month’s time to reply in a letter or in person, but he did not 
follow through with this.

 Oct 17, 1925 opened by Prayer
On this evening the entire church committee was gathered and 
decided to write almost 20 letters to such church members who have 
not been here for quite a while.

 Dec. 20, 1925
church committee was opened with prayer by Brother Richert. It 
was decided to build on to the school, that every capable one should 
give a dollar.

  

  

             
     

             
  

(nach = after. -md)

It was decided that John Epp should explain himself in front of the 
community. (continued)

 

Jacob Richert

John Epp
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SCAN 54-2

(continued)

Others were also named, which the eldest listed/read(?) 
Sara Ebel(?) even before named wants to be excluded.
Jared- Dusy(?) ---

So far no reply from those who have already been absent for 
quite a while. . It was decided by vote that the church secretary, 
this one (of which there are about 30), should not report at the 
church conference.

(Sara married Leonard Ashworth 1906-1970) -md
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SCAN 56

Report of the German church for the year 1925

The year began with 211 members. The Lord has been good to us, 
Brother Haw has an awakening, held meetings for the youth, and all 
who came well remember the time when Brother Bear/Beam(?) was
here, we all took a new start. All helped one another and things were 
done well.
A baptism class took place for some time, through baptism 16 souls 
were admitted. altogether 22 through baptism 15 Letter

 2 Vote
16 Letter to let go
 1 dead
 1 excluded

-------------
 232
 21 not counted
------------
 210 Secretary J. H. Ratzlaff

               
(The middle initial difference, H or D, is unresolved. -md)
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SCAN 44-2

Quarter-Year Report

           
        
            

             
            

  
               
            

           
          

     

   

Dec. 25 1926.

At 7 o’clock at night we gathered in the church with the
elder Herman(William?) Neuman as chairman. The renewal committee 
under the leadership of Prof. Julius Knittel had the report ready and 
the secretary Johann J. Dirksen read it out loud. Decided to accept it 
and look at it in detail. The persons mentioned were all selected by
community, except that
Bro J. Thomas was only to take D. D. Walde’s position in case he would 
not return from Glendale and C(onrad) Ebel was elected as secretary in 
place of Sister Adolf Knittel, and as leader of the parents teacher
Werft(group?) it was decided to appoint someone from the English 
community instead of C. C. Neufeld.

Secretary C C Neufeld.

      Sister Knittel is Caroline Werner 1865-1930
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